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To all of my wonderful friends at BPA, 
 
I hope everyone remains safe and well.  We have had another really busy week going to school for our Key 
Worker pupils - I have been helping Miss Green and Miss Marnick to look after these wonderful young people, 
who are being so brave in these difficult times. I also enjoyed watching the security cameras with Dylan - I am 
now the new security marshall for BPA! 

 
 
I had my last injections at the vets on Friday - I was feeling a little unwell and sorry for myself afterwards 
but I am okay now. I had lots of sleep which helped me feel better.  

 
 
Each day I am going for two walks, these are not long but Miss Green is increasing the time and distance each 
time as I continue to grow. Miss Green is showing me how to walk carefully on the path and to sit and wait for 
cars. Miss Marnick and Miss Brown have been amazed at my toileting - I haven't had any accidents this 
week, which is great. I am also learning how to sit and wait for a treat - I am really growing into a super 
Bramley Pup! 



 
On Saturday I was covered in dirty water as Miss Green power hosed the garden, so I had to have another 
bath and blow-dry. I don’t really like the hair dryer or the hoover - I like to hide in my crate when these are 
turned on because of the noise they make,  
I’m looking forward to hopefully meeting some of you very, very soon.  Miss Greenwood sent me some lovely 
presents into school - I love the blue elephant the best, she is so kind.  

 
 
The teachers keep telling me how wonderful you are doing and I can see the amazing pictures and letters you 
have written. Thank you so much for welcoming me to BPA. I love you all already. 
 
Lots of love 
 
Hamish  

 
 
 

 


